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and prosthetic/orthotic intervention. A systematic search
of the literature identified 437 citations, with 28 publi
cations selected for review based on inclusion criteria. Studies moderate CoP progression. There remains the need to further
analyzing the gait of PFA were generally published in the last our understanding of the biomechanics of PFA gait and establish
two decades in a myriad of journals spanning many disciplines. hypotheses regarding prosthetic and orthotic requirements for
Publications that met the inclusion criteria were predominantly improved ambulation/function and protection of the residuum
classified as case-control or cross-sectional studies and were (J Prosthet Orthot. 2007; Proceedings: P2–P61).
reviewed based on various aspects of the biomechanics of
Fatone conducted this literature review and developed
gait, including temporospatial, ground reaction force (GRF), the evidence report with Michael Dillon, PhD, BPO (Hons),
center of pressure (CoP) excursion, kinematics, kinetics, and Margaret Hodge, BPO (Hons). The Evidence Report is
plantar pressure, electromyography, and energy expenditure. a critical component for the facilitation of an Academy SSC.
Studies reporting results for each variable were described, It not only serves to provide a comprehensive, systematic
methodological issues identified and discussed, and the results review of the scientific literature on a relevant O&P topic, but
summarized.
it also helps conference leaders establish the agenda, speakers,
The quality of the evidence was then rated as high, moderate, and presentations for the conference. The Evidence Report
low, or insufficient for a number of outcome statements based is intended to drive pertinent discussions among conference
on the various aspects of the biomechanics of gait. Overall, attendees and stand as a documented review of the evidence in
there was a high level of evidence that PFA generally affects support of clinical care, methods, and/or interventions in O&P.
temporospatial, GRF, ankle kinetics, and plantar pressures
In the course of conducting SSCs, there were a number of
during gait, but there was less confidence in the evidence varied methodologies and styles used to create the Evidence
regarding more detailed statements about exactly how these Reports, which prompted the Academy to initiate a separate
aspects of gait are affected by PFA. This is reflective of the project to develop a standardized and O&P-appropriate
small and heterogeneous populations included in the reviewed process. Two meetings were conducted with subject-matter
literature. Because the studies were largely observational, experts to develop and document these guidelines. Particular
there is insufficient evidence regarding the efficacy of specific attention was given to the current state of literature within O&P
prosthetic and orthotic interventions, although generally there and projections as to where O&P literature will likely be in the
was low to moderate evidence that prosthetic and orthotic near future. As with many healthcare fields, O&P is facing a
interventions affect ankle kinematics and moments and may growing need for evidence-based practice. It is the intent of
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these guidelines to support this need and provide the O&P
profession with a standardized process for collecting and
reporting evidence on topics important to this industry.
The Academy’s Evidence Report Guidelines, found at
www.oandp.org/MasterAgenda, represent a thorough and
academic approach to developing these reports. A summary
of this process is presented here.

Evidence Report Guidelines
Each SSC is developed around an Evidence Report, which is
a key element and consists of a systematic review of the literature and an evaluation of evidence on the conference topic.
The development of the Evidence Report includes 12 primary
steps (see figure 1).

1. Select a Topic
An SSC topic must meet the following criteria:
■■ The topic should have public health (habilitation or
rehabilitation-related) importance; it should affect or
broadly apply to a significant number of people who
possess physical dysfunction that is amenable to prosthetic or orthotic management. The severity of the
problem (morbidity and mortality) and the feasibility
of O&P intervention are key considerations.
■■ Controversy or unresolved issues can be clarified, or
a gap between current knowledge and current practice
may be narrowed.
■■ The topic must have an available base of scientific
information from which to answer the conference
questions and/or resolve controversies. If these cannot be fully addressed with the available evidence, then
targeted research priorities may be formulated.
■■ The topic should be amenable to clarification based
upon evidence, and the outcome should not depend
primarily on the subjective judgments of conference
participants.
Additional elements desirable in selecting a conference
topic are the impact on healthcare costs and a high degree of
interest in the O&P community. Those using the “Online Topic
Suggestion” form located on the Academy’s website should also
be able to explain why they feel the topic is relevant to O&P,
suggest pertinent literature regarding the topic, and formulate at
least three key questions regarding the topic. Final selection of
a topic is made when agreement is reached by the Academy’s
Planning Committee and the Academy Board of Directors.
In order to develop a topic for an SSC, applicants are
encouraged to use the “PICO Method” for developing wellbuilt clinical questions. The PICO method uses a step-bySupplement of The O&P EDGE

step approach to develop a clinically relevant question based
on four key criteria: (P) patient or population; (I) intervention
or exposure; (C) comparison; and (O) outcome. In order to
develop a question using PICO, the applicant is asked to answer
the following questions with as much specificity as possible:
■■ Patient or population: What are the characteristics
of the patient or population in question?
■■ Intervention or exposure: What is the desired
treatment or evaluation?
■■ Comparison: What are the alternatives to the chosen intervention or exposure?
■■ Outcome: What are the potential outcomes to
treatment?

2. Survey the Literature
A preliminary search of the literature should be conducted by
those individuals responsible for selecting the SSC topic to
assess the relative quantity of literature available on the selected conference topic. This search will assess the magnitude
of articles that are likely to be included in the Evidence Report
and expand or limit the topic based upon that result. The initial
survey of the literature is best conducted with the freely available PubMed (i.e., MEDLINE) database. While the PubMed
database does not provide comprehensive coverage of all
O&P-related activities, it does provide sufficient coverage
to approximate the relative number of scientific articles that
will be expected in the full search (see section 4). If a more
comprehensive assessment of the O&P literature is desired,
database subscription fees may be required.
The results of the literature survey may be used to either
expand or limit the conference topic and define the SSC
questions and keywords (see sections 3 and 4).

3. Define the Questions
Defining the questions is a critical step of developing the Evidence Report search process and selection of search terms (see
section 4). Typically, the SSC questions will be a variation on
the following themes:
a. What is the existing evidence?
b. What are the relationships between the available
evidence and current clinical practice?
c. What are the research priorities?
SSC participants answer the first question through presented
papers and presentations. The Evidence Report addresses the
second question. Answers to the third and fourth questions stem
from SSC discussions. The results of those papers, presentations,
and discussions may be included in the Evidence Report, or as
part of the conference proceedings summary.
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4. Acquire Abstracts
A systematic literature search is conducted in this stage to locate and obtain literature relevant to the SSC topic and questions. Specific search terms are used alone or in combination
and should be explicitly documented in the Evidence Report.
It is recommended that the Evidence Report authors
begin the literature search by seeking systematic review
articles or meta-analyses on the topic of interest and not just
the approximate quantity of available literature. These types
of publications offer the Evidence Report author a source
for relevant articles and/or search terms, and may provide a
foundation for the Evidence Report by allowing them to update
an existing review, if appropriate, rather than replicating one
that has already been performed. The Cochrane Library is an
example of a source for such reviews and meta-analyses as
are MEDLINE, RECAL, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Web-ofScience.
Because no single database covers the entire spectrum of
published scientific evidence (see table 1), it is recommended
that the Evidence Report search include a minimum of two
databases. This comprehensive search strategy will help
increase the likelihood that all relevant information is included
in the review.
Abstracts of articles that meet the search criteria should be
obtained directly from the database search (when available). If
the full author-written abstract is unavailable from a database, it
is recommended to try searching via other means to acquire it.
Authors are reminded to document all search terms and results
for inclusion in the Evidence Report. Once all the abstracts
have been collected, they will be screened using the appropriate
inclusion/exclusion criteria (see section 5).

5. Screen with Inclusion/
Exclusion Criteria
Abstracts obtained from the
selected databases should next
be screened against inclusion
and exclusion criteria. These
criteria may be defined prior
to the systematic search (see
section 4) or may be refined
during the development of
the SSC Evidence Report and
used for final screening upon
completion of the search. Eligibility for the inclusion of abstracts should be screened by
more than one reviewer, and
consensus should be achieved
through discussion, if necessary. Authors are encouraged

to document why articles were excluded from the review and
note which inclusion/exclusion criteria were not met in a figure (see section 8) or in an appendix of the Evidence Report.
Examples of selection criteria are shown in table 2.

6. Obtain the Full Papers
Papers that meet the inclusion criteria, are in question, or are
relevant for the introduction/discussion material should be
acquired in either digital or hard copy. Questionable papers
should be re-screened using the inclusion/exclusion criteria
(see section 5) to determine candidacy for the review. The
titles of references included in the reviewed articles should be
briefly inspected for other relevant articles that may not have
been identified through the database search. Once all the papers have been obtained, each study should then be classified
by study design (see section 7).

7. Classify the Study Designs
Evidence Report authors are expected to classify the designs
of all studies included in the final review. Two or more reviewers should examine the Methods or Methodology section of all
studies and identify each study type using a consistent format.
Any discrepancies should be resolved by discussion among
the reviewers. The classification scale shown in table 2 is provided for classifying study type in the Evidence Report.
It is important to note that the study design classification
scale, while adhering to a general hierarchy of evidence
established for healthcare research, does not necessarily indicate
the appropriateness or quality of the study. The classification of
study design is performed in order to assess the types of studies
commonly used to investigate or research the SSC topic.

Table 1: Selected O&P-related journals indexed by healthcare databases.
Journal Title
Advances in Clinical Rehabilitation
American Journal of Physical Medicine Rehabilitation
Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Assistive Technology
Bulletin of Prosthetics Research
Clinical Rehabilitation
Disability and Rehabilitation
Expert Review of Medical Devices
IEEE Transactions on Rehabilitation Engineering
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery

MEDLINE

RECAL

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Journal of Prosthetics and Orthotics
Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development

✓

Orthotics and Prosthetics
Clinics in Podiatric Medicine and Surgery
Prosthetics and Orthotics International
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✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

EMBASE

CINAHL

Web-of-Science

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
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Table 2: Examples of potential inclusion/exclusion criteria.

Language

Study Design

Population

Intervention

Outcome Measures

English

By category

By age

By component

By type

• Translations

• Experimental trial
• Observational Study

• Pediatric
• Geriatric

• Energy-storing
• HKAFO and RGO

• Objective
• Subjective

• Etc.

• <5 years
• Etc.

• Etc.

• Self-report
• Etc.

Foreign
• German

By specific level
• Before-and-after trial

By (degree of) disability
• Amputation (level)

By treatment
• Physical therapy

By category
• Temporal-spatial

• Spanish
• Etc.

• Cohort study
• Etc.

• Plagiocephaly
• Muscular dystrophy

• Pharmaceuticals
• Surgery

• Kinetics
• Kinematics

• Etc.
By etiology
• Traumatic
• Oncologic

• Etc.

By threshold
• Controlled trial or better
• Case study/series only

• Etc.
By specific measure
• Range-of-motion
• Time of hospital stay

• Etc.

• Etc.

• Reported pain level
• Etc.

By experience
• >2 years amputee
• 6+ months on AFO
• Etc.
By activity
• <K-level 3
• Active walker
• Etc.

8. Identify Relevant Papers
Once all of the full papers have been collected and classified,
the Evidence Report authors should identify papers for inclusion into the report based on the established inclusion/exclusion criteria, study design classification, and/or relevance to
the established topic and questions posed for the SSC. The
Evidence Report authors should remember to document the
search strategies used to obtain the resultant articles. It is critical that the Evidence Report describe, in detail, the search process and the resultant articles. One method for documenting
this process is a search flowchart that presents readers with an
overview of the search strategy used by the Evidence Report
author(s). The author(s) should, at a minimum, identify all key
elements of the search and selection strategy, including database names (and relevant dates), the keywords or phrases used
to perform the search, the applied inclusion/exclusion criteria,
and key details of the final selection process.

9. Assess the Quality of the Articles
Research studies in those articles selected for final review
should be evaluated by two or more authors for methodological quality. Quality assessment should be performed using an
established, standardized format and technique to ensure consistency among reviewers and among SSC Evidence Reports.
Experimental and quasi-experimental trials and observational
studies should be subjected to a full methodological quality
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

review. Structured reviews and expert opinion articles are not
subject to the standardized format, but should be weighed appropriately by the Evidence Report authors.
Once all of the studies have been evaluated by individual
reviewers, a consensus of the quality criteria and the validity
assessments should be determined by the lead Evidence
Report author. The results may then be combined in tabular
form for the Evidence Report (see section 10).
Note: The process of quality evaluation is a subjective task
and may vary based upon the experience and background of
the Evidence Report authors. Authors are strongly encouraged
to review articles independently and then achieve consensus
where differences in assessed quality exist.

10. Construct a Body of Evidence Table
The consensus results of the study classification and quality
assessment should next be combined into a body of evidence
table(s). The goal of the body of evidence table(s) is to provide readers with an overview of the quality of the collected
literature (see section 9). Because of specific differences in
quality criteria between experimental trials and observational
studies, an Evidence Report that includes reviewed studies of
both types may have more than one body of evidence table.
Content and style of the tables is ultimately up to the author(s),
but should include all criteria that are critical to assessing the
overall quality of the body of evidence.
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Individual articles in the body of evidence
table may be listed by date of publication or
categorized by other means appropriate for
illustrating the overall quality of the body of
evidence. Authors may elect to create additional
tables to assist in the synthesis of the available
evidence (see section 11).

11. Synthesize the Reviewed Information

Table 3: Study Design Classification Scale (adapted)

Category
Structured Review
(Quasi)
Experimental

Rating
S1
S2
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
O1
O2
O3
O4
O5
O6
X1
X2

Type of Study
Meta-analysis
Systematic review
Randomized controlled trial
Controlled trial

Trial
Interrupted time series trial
Traditionally, synthesis of the reviewed inSingle subject experimental trial
formation in a systematic literature review
Controlled before-and-after trial
includes an objective evaluation through a
Observational
Cohort study
meta-analysis, a statistical analysis of data
Study
Case-control study
from different studies or sources. Properly
conducted meta-analyses require consistenCross-sectional study
cy in the acquired data, including such things
Qualitative study
as sample population, experimental methods,
Case series
and outcome measures. Given the wide range
of such elements in published O&P research,
Case study
a meta-analysis is often unsuited for syntheExpert
Group consensus
sis of the data in an SSC Evidence Report.
Opinion
Individual opinion
Instead, authors are encouraged to combine
data in a format appropriate to the reviewed
Once a draft of the Evidence Report is complete, it will be
literature.
Synthesis of the literature is accomplished through the circulated to the SSC participants in advance of the meeting
Evidence Report narrative (i.e., main body of the Evidence and will serve to establish the conference agenda, provide
Report). It is the goal of the narrative to condense the collected, background information for the invited presentations, and
reviewed, and assessed literature into a focused report on the promote subsequent discussions. Evidence Report authors
SSC topic. The narrative is often written around (or supported are required to attend the SSC so as to present their findings
by) additional evidence tables or figures. These items should from the literature review and to address questions from the
build upon the body of evidence table(s) and emphasize participants. Evidence Report authors are encouraged to then
important aspects of the systematic review. Key elements incorporate any relevant information discussed at the SSC
of the reviewed studies, such as population demographic into the Evidence Report prior to finalizing the document for
information, outcome measures, and/or key results of similar publication. The finalized Evidence Report will be published
as part of the SSC proceedings and will serve as the official
studies may be included in the tables.
Similarly, tables can be used to list statements that sum literature review of the conference.
marize the synthesized information into specific clinical
assertions based upon the available evidence. Such tables are Evaluating the Literature
useful for documenting the types and quantity of studies that The morning presentation will focus on the Evidence Report
support a particular clinical observation.
developed prior to conducting SSC#8. Those O&P professionals looking to understand how these reports fit into the move12. Summarize the Available Evidence
ment toward evidence-based practice are encouraged to attend
To finalize the Evidence Report, author(s) should strive to the Saturday afternoon session at the Academy Annual Meetsummarize the overall body of knowledge examined in the ing. From noon until 4 p.m., Mark Geil, PhD, and Phil Stevens,
literature review. Authors are encouraged to emphasize those CPO, MEd, will join Brian Hafner, PhD, at the Academy’s newresults most applicable to the proposed SSC topic (see sec- est certificate course titled, “Evidence-Based Practice: Justifytion 1) and the SSC questions (see section 3). The format, ing Patient Care.” This course will help attendees become better
length, and content of this summary are left to the discretion consumers of O&P research by helping them to gain an underof the authors, but should, at a minimum, address each of the standing of how to search for appropriate articles, define quality
O&P studies, and read and evaluate an article.
scientific and clinical questions posed to the SSC panelists.
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Grant Update

The Academy Delivers Online Resources
through its U.S. Dept. of Ed. Grant
Please visit www.oandp.org/grants to view the latest Academy grant reports and updates.
The following is a synopsis of the work that has been done in a
number of areas and can be found on the Academy’s website.

Awareness
The awareness component has been the cornerstone of the Academy’s grant since its inception. Through the growth and expansion
of the O&P career website (www.opcareers.org) to the development and release of the Sky’s the Limit video and supplemental
radio and television PSAs, the Academy is getting the word out
that O&P is a growing profession and a meaningful and rewarding career.
All ABC certifees were mailed a copy of our new career
and media kit early this year. The kits include a new turnkey
brochure which provides a comprehensive look at entering the
profession. They also include information on O&P trends and
statistics and an Academy fact sheet. All printed materials are
also available online.
You can also see measurable results by reviewing statistics
from student surveys completed at outreach programs conducted
by Academy members and O&P students. Historic applicant data
has been gathered from O&P education programs to measure
qualitative and quantitative trends. Increasing website hits indicate
that more individuals are using www.opcareers.org as a resource
for information.

Geographic Map
Academy members and other professionals can access a geographic
mapping analysis of the ratio of certified practitioners to the potential demand for O&P services in their states and elsewhere in
the United States. Also included online is a more detailed analysis
derived from the data when compared against metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs).
In this secondary analysis, state lines may be crossed to more
adequately assess areas that may be underserved. The information
in both reports is valid for a five-year period.
The Academy also identified potential factors behind these
areas of variance in access to care. This data can be helpful to new
graduates as well as established professionals looking to expand
their businesses.

Strategic Plan for Advanced Degree
The Academy’s AERTI (Advanced Education & Research Training
Initiative) report outlined a plan for the development of advanced
education and research in orthotics and prosthetics.
The information in the AERTI report includes:
1. Institution or program grants to allow schools the financial resources to support advanced research degrees
relevant to O&P.
2. Student training grants for individuals undertaking
advanced research degrees.
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

3. Career development awards for current faculty to pursue
advanced degrees.
4. Funding potential to expand the level of research education within the P&O field by developing entry-level
research curriculum focused on making them better consumers of O&P research with an emphasis on evidencebased practice (EBP).
The 2007 Guide to Financial Aid for Advanced Education
in Orthotics & Prosthetics helps address some of these recom
mendations. It provides a concise summary of potential sources
for financial aid for P&O baccalaureate through doctoral-level
studies, including loans, stipends, awards, scholarships, and
grants. These resources potentially offer up to $300,000 to help
offset the cost of tuition, books, and living expenses incurred
while earning academic degrees.
In the fall of 2007, the Academy launched a certificate
program on EBP. The course, soon to be available online, helps
participants understand EBP, outlines where you can gather the
evidence through research, how to understand it, and how to apply
it to your clinical practice.

Master Agenda, State-of-the-Science Conferences (SSCs)
and Professional Continuing Education Courses (PCEs)
Based on the National Institutes of Health (NIH) model, the Academy developed a roadmap for conducting SSCs through its Master
Agenda project and held eight conferences. Each one is developed
around an “Evidence Report,” which consists of a systematic review
of the literature and an evaluation of the evidence on the conference
topic. Because this report is so critical to an SSC, the Academy established Evidence Report Guidelines.
Conference proceedings offer clinical guidance about those
practice fundamentals that have been scientifically validated, define
best practice in the field and training programs, and also identify
research priorities that will strengthen the science used to support
clinical decision-making in the future. Online PCE courses are then
developed to readily incorporate these findings into daily practice.

Entry-Level Education
The Academy has worked collaboratively with the National Commission on Orthotic Prosthetic Education (NCOPE) to address
entry-level education. At our 2005 Education Summit, consensus
was reached among the conference participants that the entry-level
education for the O&P profession should transition to the master’s
level by 2010. Entry-level stakeholders and other subject-matter
experts identified core competencies and the educational approaches
that will best teach those essential skills, leading to a revised core
curriculum guide for O&P education with increased emphasis on
critical analysis of available research to foster evidence-based clinical practice. Currently, O&P educators are critically assessing the
future of the O&P residency program and directed study.
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Case Study

Intraoperative Halo Application for Severe
Cervical Flexion Deformity: A Case Report
■

Nicole M. Parent-Weiss, CO, OTR, FAAOP
Gregory P. Graziano, MD
David B. Weiss, MD

Editor’s note: This case study was previously published in the
Journal of Prosthetics & Orthotics (JPO), 2005, vol. 17, num.
4, pp. 129-134.

Abstract
Cervical flexion deformity (chin on chest deformity) is a complication of severe ankylosing spondylitis (AS). This fixed
posture of the cervical spine can cause significant difficulties
with hygiene, nutrition, and forward gaze. Patients experience inability to open their mouths wide enough to maintain
adequate nutrition, hygiene problems such as skin ulcers on
the chin or chest, and problems with forward gaze leading to
difficulties with ambulation. Psychosocial aspects of this deformity are also considerable. Surgical intervention includes
posterior C7–T1 extension osteotomy/fusion with sterile midprocedure halo placement. This procedure involves significant
manipulation of the cervical spine, with possible catastrophic
consequences. It is performed with the patient awake (under
local anesthetic) and able to provide verbal feedback for neurologic monitoring. Before completion of the osteotomy, the
surgeon extends the neck to close the osteotomy, correcting the
deformity. While manually holding the neck in corrected position, the sterile halo application is performed. Several aspects
of connecting the superstructure must be completed blindly by
the orthotist because of the patient’s upright sitting position
and drape coverage to maintain the sterile field. Midprocedure
halo application and postoperative orthotic management are
described in detail according to protocols established at the
University of Michigan in coordination with the Orthopaedic
Spine service (J Prosthet Orthot. 2005; 17:129–134).

Background
AS is a type of inflammatory systemic arthritis that primarily
affects joints in the spine. AS is a disease within the group
of conditions that affect the spine classified as seronegative
spondyloarthropathies. AS is otherwise known as MarieStrumpell disease or Bechterew disease. AS has also been described as “rheumatoid spondylitis,” but technically they are
diseases with different serology. AS occurs more often in men
than women and is more commonly associated with afflictions
of the spine and major joints. Clinical manifestations of AS
A-12 The Academy TODAY ■ March 2008

occur in 0.2 to 0.3 percent of the general population.1 AS can
be further defined as an autoimmune disease that affects collagen structures, specifically the joints between the vertebrae of
the spine. It may also affect other joints in addition to the spine,
including peripheral joints of the arms and legs. In contrast to
rheumatoid arthritis, which attacks the synovial membrane,
AS attacks enthuses, the insertion point of tendons, ligaments,
fascia, and fibrous joint capsules. Enthesopathy, the process
of progressive fibrosis and ossification of the periarticular soft
tissues, eventually leads to bony ankylosis of the joint.2 AS is
a system disease, which also may have extra-articular manifestations, such as iridocyclitis,3 aortitis,4 cardiac conduction
abnormality,3 arachnoiditis,5 cauda
equina syndrome,6, 7 muscle diseases,
and spinal stenosis.8 It has been associated with ulcerating colitis,9 regional enteritis,9 psoriasis,9 multiple sclerosis,10 Reiter syndrome,9 and Behçet
syndrome.9
Chronic and severe inflammation
of the spinal joints can progress to
development of a complete bony fusion
of the spine (ankylosis). Although Figure 1: Radiograph
the pain in the autofused area will showing bamboo spine.
decrease, there will be a complete loss
of spinal mobility. Once the spine is
fused, it becomes exceptionally brittle
and vulnerable to fracture. The term
“bamboo spine” is used to describe
this advanced radiological picture of
severe AS (see figures 1 and 2).
Chronic AS can cause increased
forward curvature of the thoracic spine
(normal thoracic kyphosis is between
2: Radiograph of a
20 and 40 degrees). In some cases, Figure
normal cervical spine.
increased forward curvature can also
occur in the normally lordotic cervical spine. In a small but
significant number of patients, the cervical spine is the primary
location of the deformity. In cases in which severe AS affects
the cervical spine, a flexion deformity occurs, carrying with it
significant functional limitations.11 “Chin-on-chest” deformity
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

(see figure 3) limits the ability of an individual to achieve a
forward gaze and attain an upright posture (see figure 4).
This leads to considerable
difficulty with ambulation. With
progression, it may also limit the
patient’s ability to open his or her
mouth and maintain the integrity
of the skin on the chest, as well
as lead to dyspnea, dysphonia,
and dysphagia.12 Pressure sores Figure 3: Radiograph of chin-on-chest
deformity.
and infections associated with
this are also potential complications.1
Nutritional deficits may also occur
because of the position of the
chin, causing difficulty managing
food intake. Chin-brow to vertical
angle measurement can be used
as a preoperative measurement of
deformity. The chin-brow to vertical
angle is the angle measured from a
line from the brow to the chin to the
4: Chin-on-chest deformity
vertical when the patient stands with Figure
limits the ability to achieve a
his hips and knees extended. This is forward gaze and attain upright
a measurement used to quantify and posture.
record the flexion deformity in AS
(see figure 5).12
For supple progressive deformity,
cervical traction and spinal fusion
can be used to gain correction.13
An Ilizarov apparatus has also
been described to address cervical
traction treatment when attached to
a cast.14, 15 However, if the deformity
is rigid, an osteotomy is required
for correction. Surgical intervention
includes posterior C7–T1 extension
osteotomy/fusion with midprocedure
5: Measurement of
halo placement. Urist16 described the Figure
chin-brow to vertical angle.
C7–T1 level as the optimal level for
osteotomy/fusion because the interspace is the most receptive
to surgical correction in the cervical spine. The procedure is
performed under local anesthesia with the patient in a sitting
position as recommended by Urist in 1958. This protocol
facilitates the patient’s ability to provide verbal feedback for
neurologic monitoring throughout the procedure by indicating
any paresthesia or discomfort during decompression. This
enables confirmation of the location of the C8 nerve root canal
and level of the root.1
Significant risks and potential complications exist with this
procedure. Risks include neurologic injury, root injury, central
cord syndrome, vascular injury, pulmonary air embolism,
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intraoperative cardiac arrest, perforated ulcer, myocardial
infarction, and death. Other potential complications include
nonunion, loss of correction, and neurologic or aortic injury.17, 18
Simmons12 reported a small incidence of C8 paresthesia, pain,
and transient weakness. Other neurologic manifestations
included central cord syndrome, ninth and tenth cranial nerve
dysfunction, and Horne’s syndrome. All resolved gradually
with time.12

Methods
Two to three days before surgery, the patient is placed in a
well-padded rigid plaster thoracolumbosacral (TLSO)-style
cast. Care is taken to allow the patient to sit, stand, and lie
supine in the cast to ensure there is no movement within the
cast or any slipping or migration of the cast. Trimming the
cast or padding as necessary during a period of two days while
the patient is in the hospital addresses potential cast problems.
Anterior and posterior halo brackets are incorporated with
plaster into the cast (see figure 6). There is generally some difficulty in positioning the anterior bracket because the chin-onchest deformity prevents ideal placement of the bracket high
enough on the chest. Therefore, the anterior bracket is molded
into the cast as high as possible. The less-than-ideal position
of the anterior bracket is compensated for with extra-long anterior uprights for the superstructure of the halo (may need
as much as a 22-inch height when specially made vs. 14- to
16-inch for standard upright height). Longer uprights should
be available for the procedure in 2-inch increments from 16 to
22 inches. Various combinations may be used (i.e., shorter on
the back or longer on the front). Different length uprights may
even be used on the two anterior placements if torticollis or
other rotary deformity is present to some degree after surgery
or if cast height could not be made even, secondary to preoperative position. Having all sizes
available facilitates interchange of
sizes midapplication, as needed.
The posterior halo bracket is
placed centered on the posterior
cast and may also differ from ideal
positioning because of rounded
Figure 6: Anterior and posterior halo
kyphotic deformity of the thoracic brackets are molded into plaster cast.
spine. Place the bracket slightly
higher than the anterior bracket in a position on the cast
that is flat enough to allow stable attachment. The ends of
the posterior bracket can be built up slightly with plaster to
allow flat positioning if necessary. Caution should be used in
building up the ends excessively because if the plaster buildup fails under tension after attachment, the position may be
compromised.
A standard four-skull-pin halo ring or crown is also
applied two to three days before surgery, after cast application.
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Lock nuts are aggressively secured.
A traction bail is applied to the
crown or ring; however, there is no
preoperative attachment to the plaster
cast or halo brackets. The patient is
monitored closely for tolerance to
both components (TLSO cast and
halo crown) (see figure 7).
The operative procedure is
performed in a sitting position (see
figure 8). The patient is leaned Figure 7: Halo cast and crown are
forward with his head resting on a positioned before surgery.
table. Ten pounds of traction is applied
in this position by connecting the traction bail to a standard
pulley traction system. The amount of weight may be variable
or surgeon specific. The anterior and posterior vest joints are
attached to the halo bracket before surgery. The vest joints
must be attached before the superstructure is applied because
these are difficult to apply blindly under the sterile drapes. Both
the halo clamps and the transverse bars are attached before
surgery in a position to maintain the transverse bar parallel to
the crown. The flexion/extension bolt and the translation bolt
should be tightened securely before the procedure commences;
however, all vest joints should be loose. An incision is made
over the spinous processes at the cervicothoracic junction.
The spine is then subperiosteally stripped out to the tip of
the facet joint at C7 and the first transverse process at T1.
The complete spinous process of C7 is removed. A complete
laminectomy of C7 is then
performed. An osteotomy is used
to undercut the pedicles at C7 to
allow more room for the eighth
rib after closure of the osteotomy
and to crack the posterior body at
the C7–T1 junction to facilitate
8: Patient is positioned in sitting
closure of the osteotomy. The Figure
position in operating room with anterior
patient is anesthetized for a brief universal joints, transverse bars, and halo
period. The neck is then carefully clamps attached to crown.
extended, closing the osteotomy.
At this point, the superstructure of the halo must be applied
quickly. Care must be taken not to contaminate the sterile field.
The anterior uprights are inserted into the vest joints. By feeling
for adequate height, the upright may be interchanged for another
size or the vest joint may be rotated to add additional height. The
anterior universal joints are then connected to the transverse bar.
It is crucial that the universal joint move completely freely on
the upright to allow ease in matching the height of the transverse
bar because the position of the transverse bar is already secured.
Once both connections are made, the anterior vest joints and
the anterior universal joints are securely tightened. Tightening
of the bolts and placement of the uprights must be done with
care, as the surgeon who is actively maintaining the position of
the newly closed osteotomy must absorb any additional force
applied during the halo application. The posterior uprights
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are attached in a similar fashion. More time is generally spent
attaching the anterior uprights because the anterior visual field
is obstructed by the sterile drapes and must be done, in effect,
blindly. Time to attach the entire superstructure and lock position
with the halo should not exceed five to seven minutes, and the
patient must be awakened quickly to assess neurologic status.
Excessive time applying the halo superstructure is additional
time the patient is unable to provide verbal feedback because
of sedation during the osteotomy closure. This additional time
may lead to increased complications or injury.
After the halo superstructure is quickly and efficiently
applied, the patient is immediately awakened. Neurological
function is checked and compared to preoperative function.
Resected bone is then packed onto each side of C7–T1 over the
osteotomy sites, and the skin is closed. The halo cast is worn
for four months. Pin torque and pin sites are monitored, and
torque is adjusted as necessary. Skin is checked as adequately
as possible around the cast at regular postoperative visits. A
prefabricated cervicothoracic orthosis is used for two additional
months after halo removal.

Results and Discussion
The postoperative clinical picture includes a markedly improved horizontal gaze and equally improved chin-brow to
vertical measurement angle. Significant skin care is often
needed for the chin and chest areas that are broken down. Pressure ulcer treatment, including debridement and skin grafting,
has been necessary in some cases. Nutritional consultation
and treatment are also initiated. Satisfaction among patients
having undergone this procedure at the University of Michigan is remarkably high, with a significant improvement in the
quality of life and functional level (see figure 9). The responsibility of the certified orthotist involved with this procedure is
to establish a regimented procedure for superstructure application and a clear understanding and expectation of the environment in which the
halo will be applied.
Clear communication
must be established
with the orthopedic
surgeon performing
the procedure. A respect for the significant potential risks of
this procedure should Figure 9: Patient position (A) before and (B) after
surgery.
exist in conjunction
with a well-practiced, prepared system for application and potential component failure or complication.
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